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SERIOUS TROUBLE 
IN GERMANY

; not i;nj>i"o|,-)|),o that the strike ho relias 
| *" "d engendered by sympathetic !Vel- 

*ns on the part of the numerous ,- tttd- 
j enta in this educational centre.

AMSTERDAM.
RORL IB VN A~ .dll,MUM GLK.H AN Commander In Chief of Brandenburg K N E.tîY 

WORKERS 01 T. Province, which included Berlin, has
issued a warning to the population 

lfidu*try N Paralyzed as Men and Wo. against disturbances, which he

GERMANY’SServi, e Schmidt. “More drastic steps, should 
he taken before disorder and

ln;t A GOOD THING 
FOR BRIDGETOWN

Cfri till ,1 of 
if flic 
association

| War. Trade Board Ii 
j suing licenses 
| This

. -
s suspended is-unrr-stAtiglican LAST RESORTYoiii tor exports to Spain, 

effectually embargoes ali ship
ments to that country.

i lie reasons- have not been fntiv ,7;
A COURSE OF POPULAR LECTURES closed, but it is known that the

BEK 1>S NEXT WEEK.

: arise in the agricultural 
Each day’s delay means trouble."

districts.

February 1 TheI titled Baptist (T
Richardson, pastor « 
•‘.'..."La -ra“. pre*cb!

town IMirm ENTERED INTO MARINE 
CAMPAIGN OF “FRIGHT- 

FULNESS.”

DON’T WANT OUR FARES
t m-at 10 a.

m. and 7 p m 
rvices Tuesday Wed,

''votings of thi,;
I «’(it A cordial

l state
of exchange rates with Spain at 60 is 
causing American business 
a high rate 

j ttons with that country.

The International Conference Hears 
Protests Against Fresh Fish 

Being Landed Direct 
From Canadian

A’es sels.

KC-an- ; —A-nien to payI They Will be Held t'nder the Auspices 
’ of the Young People’s Societies of 
j the Different Uhurehc.

Subject* by Good Speakers

men <MH W ork riasl.es with Sol- nounces will be suppressed, according j Miscalculated Timfr-FIguring of Their
diets Hamburg Declared In State to a semi-official statement from Ber-1 Experts on Time Rem.ired to Sub-
"f SNU”‘ Un today. due England Vindicates Caution of

--------- -- it is declared In the statement, that lielfferlrh.

on commercial transac
invitât.ill

i nf crest inc- \ice at Ccntrciea
1 rn;;'’»-“■ at a ovi! 

- 'reefing at Ontrelea , 
• cnlng

Freshyferlan Church

ilelflferlch. Red < ross Report for January IBISl,()M)()N, January 31 Notwlth- 
- landing the most rigid military qon- 
irol, the strike movement is spreading 
like wild (ire throughout Gennany, ac- 

.rding to the latest advices from 
neutral countries.

More than a million workers 
reported idle. Industry is near 

('"ini of paralyzatlon. Collisions 
iv r, strikers and soldiers1 have 

hi in some districts, while iti 
l troops are said to have re-

•’.> against the workers.
■Did Hamburg appear to be 

•'Piously affected. The cif- 
!• graph correspondent

there are no indications of an exten
sion of the strike In Berlin and that 
outside the capital there has been 
little spread of the movement.

BOSTON, January 31— Massaehu- -,The Young Peoples’ Societies of the 
setts fishermen, registering their ob- Town Churches have arranged to have 
jections to any proposal which will a course of six popular lectures be- 
allow Canadiarf fishing vessels to ginning Feb. 13th and continuing 
bring their fares to the United States, each week for the following six weeks 
declared today, at a hearing given by These lectures are part of a Universi- 

' ! ^e Canadian-American international ty Extention Course. The first will be 
year ago. The following is aj conference, that the very existence of given at the school room of the Bantist 

summary of the-documents: the industry in this state will be en-1 church Wednesday evening, the mi,
At the close of 191-, the German Ad- dangered. Speakers admitted that : by Rev. Dr. Vutten, President of Aca-

UNTOnmu ,, , , , miralty prepared a memorandum to such an agreement would result in a dia University. As Wednesday even
AMSTERDAM Fob 1 Dr. Alexan-1 show that unrestricted U-boat war- larger supply of fresh fish for the ing is the regular p-aver and social ,< n meeting day a sale was car-

d . A.el,eric, Hungarian Premier. in fare would compel Great Britain to, people of the United States, but in- service of the CmeU 'the lecture , V" °r Seh°ld effects donated 

n.ld cssmg the Die, today declared : ! sue Wave within six months. The , si,ted that i, would be hardship L wl„ not begin SD pm a* • " Cr°’1'<kt,LOur readiness for peace is sincere word!,!* o. this memorandum indicates the produc, rs’ point of view. Cose of the regal ,r .',vJ,VTi,-. ■ 1 *
‘‘“''J'' n6Ver "«r that,he Admiralty already had de- Chief Justice J. Douglas Hazen, of for the whole Zr»è t^Tbe pulhnid I

" . .. » -t 01 ' "nquests. , ided to adopt this intensified warfare. New Brunswick, headed the Canadian from the
Wc are ready to seek a just un-, hut desired to convince the Emperor,, mission, with William A. Found Dorn- 51.00, or for

demanding which will lead to last- the Imperial Chancellor id the For- inion superintendent of fisheries and
ing peace and the security of that eign Office of the certain
peace and

Treasurer reports for the month: 
Total receipts ....
Total expenditures

AMSTERDAM, Febrtaary 1—The 
Handelsblad today publishes a series 
of documents obtained secretly from 
German archives, showing the steps 

HUNGARY PREMIER SEEKS PEACE j which led to the adoption by Germany 
---------- °f her unrestricted submarine

A
$63.40 
49.63

In spite of stormy weather the Red 
Cross rooms have been

Memorial Church o 
l{ev. E. C Simpl' 

y Sabbath, at 1,7; 
Sabbath

one
et open evgry 

Thursday afternoon in January, with 
a pretty good attendance.

IareSchool cam
Only Condition RctfiiJrcd i* that the Palgn a 

Integrity of Hungarian Terri-ag Wednesday
-Articles sent off during month : 84 

pairs sox, IT suits pyjamas, 32 shirts, 
- Pairs bed socks, 1 sweater.

lory be Unimpaired.

L
' '*U'"dl><; Church,

t
There are still a 

A 'all early, before the 
t is sold.

tW
article you wan

0ur next special work is to be the 
>oung ladies m charge for filling of a fine big scrap book for the 

a single lecture for 20c. | use of soldier hoys This work is

of the good Arnold Robertson, first' secretary of j course as far as marie ouf’ " " hok j “"«blr the direction of Mrs

general, the British embassy at Washington. It is proposed if this venture 
grounds rather than merely on mill- as his assistants, while the United popular that the 
tary grounds.

at
reports that 70.000 per- 

1 hiding 08,000 women,
• in the capital.

genrttnry Eli■■ri
tool. 10 » 

, . p.tti. Sacrament 
IT"i at this service, 

11 a m , Beotvllles p

are on
Tn the suburbs 

Ik-’-ba thousands more have wall;. Harry
Hayward and Miss Newcomb; but they 
need your help. Short stories, 
tures, jokes, cartoons,—anything that 
would be of interest- to

o out, closing down huge munitions 
plants

of international agree
ments," Premier Wekeric added, ac
cording to the advices reaching here 
from Budapst.

results on economic andlit. Ilniilcj lliipil-t Church.
V\ Lindsay-, pastor, |>rMt 

i- r next Sunday. Feb. 3rd 
•h Hanley, 11 am.; Gait 

■ I» « : I'ort George, 7.30 p.m. 
JMtvVYEH MKFITIXGS

Wednesday evening* i 
"M- i’ it 'George, Friday evening»|

The central strike committee 
i is been In session continuously since 
Monday noon, according to Geneva ad- 
Ices They are said to have received 

• insurances of support from many dls- 
1 rb'ts and to have declared they would 
oppose to the utmost any reprisals 
against their leaders. The socialist 
party heads have appealed to President 
Kaeinpf. of the Reichstag, to 
that body Immediately in view of the 
crisis, according to the 
Tngeldatt."

proves
pic-course may be ex-

: States was represented by Secretary of tended still further through the Spring 
Accordingly the memorandum based, Commerce, Wm. C. Redfield. Assist- months, and other popular and distin- 

its arguments on statistics of food ant Secretary, Fid win F. Sweet, and guished lecturers secured, 
prices, freight, and insurance rates in Dr. Hugh B. Smith, chief of the bureau 
Great Britain.

!din a soldier boy 
Please

papers and bring or _ 
send to the Red Cross rooms on Thurs
day. Everyone will want a hand in this 
scrap book.

Thé Hungarian Premier asserted 
that the only conditions required 
that the integrity of his country’s 
territory should remain unimpaired 
and that It should have liberty to reg
ulate its internal affairs. He contin
ued :

will be gratefully received, 
hunt amng your

Ml
were

Ueb. 13.—George Barton Cutten, D.D., 
Ph.D., LL.D. “The Human Stam
pede."

nt)kIt pointed out the1 of fisheries.
effect which even the restricted sub- In opening the hearing. Secretary 
marine war had shown on prices of Redfield characterized the work of the 
the essential commodities, on the bal- i conference as "open diplomacy." He 
ance of trade and on the morale of said that

.

ill,'oM'LKj:.Vrt:S and COMMVNld 
Ul.ifiluy : Conference, 1st Sul 
"f very month; - Cominunld

hvnday following

Feb. 20.—Henry Todd DeWolfe, D. D 
"The Growth of the English Bible.” 

Feb. 27.—Alfred Burpee Balcom, B. Sc., ;
“Financing the War ”

March 6—Neilson Campbell Hannay.
"Twentieth Century

MARY S. JOST. 
Red Cross Secty.

| Shipping nothing Fronts Annapolis to 

^AAinnipee.
~ i

Bill summon purpose was to give opjtor- 
the English people, and deduced from tunity for all interested to express 
this that with unrestricted submarine their views. “It is hoped,” Secretary 
warfare England could hold out only Redfield added, "that it will be 
a short period against these factors. sible to make arrangements 
HELFFERICH WISELY CAUTIOUS move the causes of irritation wherever 

The memorandum was submitted to they exist." The main object of the 
Dr. von Betlimann-Hollweg, the Im-1 conference, it

"We will oppose attempts to 
"Berliner dissension among us, but whether the 

near future brings us peace 
Meanwhile. In Hamburg the-strike avoidable battle, it Is certain 

has extended to include all the ship- sire to maintain our alliance with 
vard laborers, the Cologne Gazette re- Gcrmny as one of the most effetive 
pons, and rho men have adopted a safeguards to peace.” 
resolution opposing the Pan-German 
fl irty, and demanding immediate peace 

liliout annexations or Indemnities.
Iietter labor conditions and Improved 
cod supply

sow M. A.Conference. J»t F 
ry month; Communion, Si

following

pi forge
or tin- 
we de

pu
te re-

B D„ M. A.

j.Literature."
March 13.—Horace Greely Perry. M.A 

(Subject to be announced.)
March 20.—Simeon Spidle, B.D., Ph.D. 

“The Science of Religion.”

There are too many shipments of 
clothing and other goods coming 
to the Maritime provinces, but seldom 
are they going west.

AMERICAN OPINION east

was explained by Sec-
porial Chancellor, and then to Dr. : retary Redfield and Chief Justice Haz- 
Karl Helfferieh, Vice Chancellor. The en, was to devise mutually equitable 
latter rejected it on the ground that regulations for the joint use of Am- 
it was impossible to set a limit on erican-and Canadian ports bv fisher- 
Englahd’a staying powers and the ab- men, both in the matter of obtaining | T, , . ,
seme of authentic estimates of her supplies, and, if it were found désir-1 , 01 the senes of social

stocks on hand, and also because he able, in disppsing of their catches. | enns‘s <trransed 
feared the action which would result 
from neutrals, especially the United 
States.

Last week there*'•' i ■ Street Jourmr pu^fi*
: ; in» editorial on whet1 Ii 

-i i - ' Hare up In We»ten I 
?.!;•• agitation for *ovm 

fihlp of all the railwayu

Premier AVekerie said that he hoped 
that the arrangement which Hungary 
was about to make with Germany 
would make secure his country's econ
omic life. "That large field of activ
ity which we need for our strong de
velopment and our effort to create 
close economic relations with Ger-

rii
was an exception, when 
known clothing firm of A.. M. 
& Son, Annapolis, sold

*.theIl|i well
King

Last of the Social Gatherings several cases 
of underclothing to the Hudson Bay 
Co. and shipped more than $.",00.00 * 
worth of goods to that firm’s VVinni-

Hie Socialist "Hamburg 
Echo" reports that a stale of siege 
bas been dclared at Hamburg and Its 
iburbs. Altona and Wandsheck. 

military commander bf the district
'is ordered a cessation of the strike I states," he concluded 

find the avoidance of future strikes,
• vs the "Cologne Gazette.”

Fifty thousand men have quit work 
Kiel and the strike has become

'a: .ulitm Pai lllc."
.•railve sorfcl under the auspices of ;

the St. James Church Organized Bible j peg offi< e- This was the last of 30 
'•v ! Glass for this season was held in their I large cases of underwear purchased

AGRICULTURAL SHORT COURSE school room last Monday evening. A l>> MePsrs- King & Son from the Cana-
---------- very large company gathered and a de- diau Government Railway at Monc-

T° Aid in Farm and Garden Produe- light fui evening was spent. Those con- t0n’ and 80 extensively advertised by 
Hon and Preservation. tributing to the program were: Mrs. this

R. H. Whiteway Mrs. A. R. Bishop,
! Miss U. Reynolds, Miss E. Taylor. Miss 

On Wednesday evening the joint | M- -Fowler, Miss A. M. FitzRandolph. 
committee of the Board of Trade and! a,iss A Jackson, Mr. R. W. W. Purdy,

I' i ‘O O|
if Dite sovlallim ar.ii| The

ailed (fitvrf what U 
- „ all the fi-finer»,

many are not directed against other j . ; Z'' j
lyiher associai ions rt*i 

■ mm afar the ( ’«r.ad'.aij
The authors of the memorandum 

tlfcn sent in
1

;
■ 1 ,• '.’i ' :I :i •
if , m

Five Explosions Sunk Irriendo a reply in which they 
pointed out the gravity of the internal 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—The sinking sltuat,on in Germany and assured Dr. 
in the Mediterranean of the Argentina irelffer,< h that a desparate remedy 
steamship Ministro-lrriendo on Jan- was necessary- They reinforced their 
uary 26, was reported in a despatch ar8umcnt as to the seriousness of the _ 
from Paris today to the correspondent lntenml state <>f affairs by calling ini atrmtif' Planting club appointed re ; FitzRandolph and Mr. Charles
here of La Presna. of Buenos Ayres. nlne cxt,er,s- representing German 8Ugg7te<l agricultural short course Dodge- 
The despatch quoted the captain of the finanre. commerce, mining and agrf- met in ,he off,ce of G. F. Freeman. The < lass will continue 
irriendo as saying that the ship sank culture ^ ,he ®OB'd Tra,le 7 - t
two hours after having been damaged These eXbcr,s were: Waldemar “ 0^ganize,, b>' appointing to 8.30 untrt-fhe end of March, 
by five explosions. No submarine was MulIer’ Resident of the Dresden ^red E' Cox’ chairman, and Rev. I). K. and a cordial invitation to attend is 
seen. The French destroyer Bambarn Bank: Dr Salmonsohn, Director of Grant secretary. ; extended to any who may feel interest-

th(i Disconte GestoILschaft; Paul A letter replying to a verbal in- ! 0f*- rlle subject to be taken up dur- 
Rcusch, Prussian Councillor of Coin- quiry if a s,,ort course could be ob- ; ln8 Lent is “The Epistle of St. James.”

tained at Middleton if desired

enterprising business house last 
summer in the Digby Courier, Anna
polis Spectator, Bridgetown MONITOR 
and Middleton Outlook. A member of 
the firm informs us that the whole in
vestment proved a profitable 
withstanding the fact that 
their retail cusomers were able to ob
tain great bargains, especially at Tiv
erton and other places on Brier and 
Long Islands and on Digby Neck.

d * <t the G o vern rue 
Itself cJ-'fl

T. fjGovernment gen-
'l In the great Chemnitz district of 
v'n' and In Xuremburg and Furth,

i varia.
'Hher dispatches say a send official 
I' hicm Issued In Berlin declares 
I" has been no appreciable Increase

[Middleton Outlook.]Iltorh'l im;!.!
•!', ht|f tl f V. .1 oui j

it I» U:m«l I ‘I Hi;it ut, a
io lUnraXo-m

('aimiiiiiüM 
vend Il"lf|

one, noi
some of 1 i'h■ j fi] S3U.•IV v.t«t> ,t: to meet for 

study on Wednesday evenings from
BkL

•- - -

1 ” strike since Tuesday, however.
: | adds that “there have been no dis-

Tlte
■ ! read cun mat

It. ÏS just !» 
ai'e that t>art1 
for .sota*' rnotitis

the cbai'N 
n men i U f tied road* bf *• 

• ■, Ca . 'la i
Tii"
.no are.,:

T'• ce.4 nnvwhere In the empire." 
LONDON’, February 1 A three days’ 

been declared in Munich, 
bug to a Central News despnteh 

i Artis.rerdam today
,!l bU'i. the despatch adds the

Oïl’: stein

eL jlH
,

I ’'Iff \

grl

Mi
-

11|
l

M...

' ELYESTERDAY'S CIVIC ELECTIONSha ■unsuccessfully attempted to take the 
ship in tow. The crew were rescued 
and taken to Barcelona, Spain, and a 
report of the circumstances of the 
sinking sent to the Argentine Counsel 

the at Toulon. France.
BUENOS AYRES, January 31—The 

Steamer Ministro-lrriendo, left Buen
os Ayres under the F'rcneh flag. The | 
captain of the Spanish steamer Roina j 
Victoria Eugenic, which is now In! 
port, says he met the Ministro-lrrien
do. in the Mediterranean Sea, sailing 
under the Argentine flag and that lie 
saluted the steamer as an Argentine 
vessel. The Government Is investi
gating the matter.

L '
jThe Result of the Contests in Middle- 

toil and Digby.inerce; Dr Springorum, an Iron and 
Railway Magnate; Max Schlnkel, Pres- 'read from Gapt. L. W. Elliott, serre-j U. S. Suspends Spanish Clearances.

: idem of the Hamburg Xorddeutche tary °f the AnnaPoIis County Farmers’ j ______
j Bank; Herr. Zuckschwerdt, Council- Ass0(iation, stating that the writer a ; AN ATLANTIC PORT, Jan 31—The 
: lor <>«' Commerce of Madgeburg; WÜ- ®W days ago at Truro harl mentioned j sailings of five passenger steamships 
I helm Von F'inck. President of the Mun- ‘he m»tter «° Prof. Cummings, who, announced on orders from Washing- 
ich Bank: R. Schmidt, representing ! ha<1 informed h,m that it was not the| ton.

[ the German Agricultural Council, and inen,ion this year t° Put on any short ; Special officers representing the 
I Herr Englelhard. President of the Bo- COUrses- but the Agricultural Collage making ready her" 
den Chamber of Commerce. sta,t propose to visit a number of

v> as
Pltlifl 

chime 
to divl

•^7*^ • ■,
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and Kroppel locomotive 
employees have joined 

• r ,v ment,

MIDDLETON
For Councillors: C. S. Tapper 93. 

S. H. Morrison 84. Dr. F. S. Messenger 
74. -P. R, Bentiev 73. John H Potter 
•59. Robie Morton 44. The first three 
were therefore elected.

. .■■M
pr.f -Gxth
.owned by
,"v jnt:

’ <!<••• patch says :
Hon of

The pitocla- 
martlnl law in Berlin and

• houif Brandenburg Jiy the milf-
mander, evidently had its full

• or with the threat of summary 
martial and execution (daring 

,n ’he face the strikers carried 
' -Ii*" "!(”=< In Berlin Saturday, 
•'>>,. earlier In the week.

s!i»rit nv01
:Canad.liWfl 

/le iu. M 
w'i)4

1 jaiiH,
for voyages to

"tnvi.e Mir r v-;i
A, «pen. mop wore h,,„e„ Vropp, wore ,o -™«: j SpLLh'vLoT, “ro h^hef"

to reply to three questions: First, ^ate with Prof. Cummings and Capt. 
what would be the effect on England Elliott thanking them for the 
of an unrestricted submarine

DIGBY
F. W. Nichols 11(5. T.

Nichols was

and ,'U |jW
inly

cen For Mayor:
E. G. Lynch S3. Mr. 
therefore elected.

For Councillors:

wasyri.
THREE VITAL QUESTIONSaidI l.v

a: W. S. WinchesterIm t

in •

-

Beyond posting a public bulletinIfidus-
'lUiet'Hle seems to pervade the

"; . nlH
......iDtf ^

mrl-eia of the
ltlnff 'l"1

137. H. E. Jones 133, A. J. Dillon, 132, 
The first three were

anil,m ■ It'i ft: offer j m anting the suspension, officials of l O'. ('. Jones 128 
and - the Spanish line witho.d information. ! therefore 

the food I i2 bulletin 
m .could '

war: ■2. . ,"in try now, except a I Jena. 
<»f Ihe Duchy of Snxe-wtimar. 

' '■« trouble has arisen

. .<o: elected.second, what would be the effect
There is to be no exhibition at Mali- Germany's relations with the United production seance at

Slates and other neutrals, and third, not he made two or three days. Tt ' 
to what extent did the internal situa- was suggested that the questions of 
tion of Germany demand the

asking if of oneon i he ET -
1

• vs announced in last issue, there 
contests in Bridgetown or

or it is for an
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 31 -The 1 Annapolis.

It Is fax in 1918. were no
ouMij one

, ,<tV i arm la ris» of lertilizer, seeds, the cankeruse worm men-

wfi HOPE THAT

■It'ould ÎDD :. -this drastic weapon7 
All the experts agreed

are, garden preparation, fruit and I -a. ^ -t, » „ * v , ^
on the first vegetable canning, dairying, ^ aTM' ^ ^ ^ ^

Kt- P°int that England would have to sue keeping, swine raising, the vital pro-! d —
f(>r peace in six months at most. Herr Mems now before the people of this d —- - - '■ *
Mouller said England's supply of vicinity might receive attention at the ^ 

rfc foodstuffs was smaller than in peace suggested meetings.
time and therefore a ruthless U-boat On motion A. L. Davidson M. 
war would probably accomplish the and F. R. Elliott, M. P P., 
purpose in three months. ed to the committee.

exports Vi
r. i Initiation i

•:e. n> vi::- ’"• 109 
tides the 

rs.' C'i.'UtUan 
■'ni ( uiiadu .<

' gho.-l 
sue TÇSfti.l!»

:o telloii anf|d 
Noth good lfldl1 

I' .’ill not 'Trao»( 
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ALL BUSINESS MENmy r>'i @«6trade
(Itadl
Of i>‘
wl'h"

Hv Sijj
KC

wIi EM DING HERE «- ll P„

GET THEIR PRINTING 
IN BRIDGETOWN

is the only newspaper featuring the 
news of both Digby and Annapolis 
counties, and with its rapidly grow
ing circulation is therefore the best 

advertising medium for those who 

Want to reach the homes in both 
counties. Try an ad. in its columns 
and watch results.

were add- *
fi KLDr. Salmonsohn, asserted that Eng- 

i-^r land's position was very vulnerable, 
owing to her dependence on foreign 
capital and the absence of a spirit of

4
*Ii ;1 y Conducting Three Shops. fi. I

In September last, Mr. Gordon Crowe
Hfr self-confidence among the English peo- withdrew from the firm of Crowe- 1 Aj 
* ble' He therefore thought six months Elliott Co., and is giving his attention 1 H
T wus an excessive estimate. exclusively to his special line of heat- Jj
h# Although the experts differed on. the ing and plun.bing. He is conducting ^

; second point as to the proposed pros- three shops in this line one in the
^ bP<t of war with ,he United States. Crowe-EllioQ building, Middleton one
►f none of them advised against the U- in Bridgetown and one in Annapolis 
V boat war on that account. ^ Royal,
h^- On the third question all the experts 
-$■ agreed that the internal situation de- 
4(', manded a drastic remedy.

J~rT7-—" ■ .... . r7.,TT~iTrn V , _y' "U 1:: nuite nosslhle that Germany
■ *'**'**'*'4''$' will he unable to hold.” said Herr

With the most modern plant in this part of 
the province we can give excellent satisfac
tion. 1 wish to thank all my old customers 
and personal friends who are sending 
mail orders from all parts of Digby and 
Annapolis counties, and I assure them their 
patronage is very much appreciated.

O. S. DUNHAM.
Bridgetown, N. S.

►# . .M fi Æm mFi//
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fime
:fi i ■yf. m1C fi m û*

Ufi
4-1 yfP of modern business J 

proves that if a man won't advertise !
, bis goods the sheriff will step in and ! »>• 
do it for him.
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